
 

 

 
 
 
6 January 2023 
 
 
Dear parents and carers 
 

I hope and trust you have each had an enjoyable and restful break over Christmas and New Year. 
 

School priorities for spring term 2023:  
As we start the new term, I will use this letter to summarise the priorities for our term in school and to cover some 
of the themes I spoke to all students about in our first whole school assembly of 2023 on Wednesday.  We capture 
these in the 4Rs listed below: 

The start of a new half term allows for a ‘Reset’ moment – what has gone before 
cannot be changed but a new term and a new year allows for a fresh start and 
to think about how each student can be their personal best this term. 
 

Routines are an important part life. We all thrive on knowing what is expected 
and these routines allow us to function well.  In school these are routines – or 
habits – of effective learning such as: being on time for school each day, 
completing homework on time, following instructions in class first time and 

allowing all students to thrive in their learning in uninterrupted lessons. 
 

Readiness is about being prepared for the day and the half term ahead.  We are doing daily checks on equipment in 
form time, so we would really appreciate your support in making sure your child has everything they need.  Please 
speak to your child’s form tutor if there are any issues with this.  
 

Year 11s and Year 10s had a good test of their readiness when they completed their mocks at the end of last term.  I 
was really impressed with the maturity and resilience of both year groups.  The experience of what it feels like helps 
to ensure each student knows what it means to be ready for the summer exams. 
 

And lastly, Retrieval is about how in lessons, in homework and in exams your child is trained to recall, reuse and 
reapply knowledge they have learned before.  We are focusing on ways of doing this through a range of methods in 
all subjects in all year groups. 
 

Attendance: As you will be aware, we set a target of at least 97% attendance for each child.  Each Wednesday in form 
time, we revisit how attendance is going and what ‘band’ (between A and G) each child is in.  As more days of the 
year pass it is possible for your child to see their attendance percentage increase if they are in school each day.  So, 
even if they were behind that target at the end of last term, they can catch up this term as more days of the school 
year pass.   We are required each term, to notify parents of the penalties that will be applied for poor attendance at 
school, as it is a legal requirement for a child to be in school.  The letter relating to this are on the following pages.  
 

Parking: a plea at the start of this new term.  If you drive your child to school, please can you refrain from driving 
into the school grounds at the start or end of the school day (unless there are specific access issues for your child).  
This is becoming a safety concern and I would kindly ask that you drop your child off before the school gate being 
mindful also of our local residents. 
 

Thank you, as always, for your ongoing support in and beyond school.  As we start this new term and new year, I 
hope and pray for God’s blessing on our school and on your family. 
 

Yours faithfully 
 

Kieran Larkin 
Headteacher 

 


